Goshala BJ Animal care established 2021

Dear folks,                                                             January 2022

Because of your support, 2021 has been an amazing year in the lives of
Goshala(sanctuary) residents.

Please take a look at some of the things we have accomplished together.

- Sustained food supply for the entire year 2021
- Veterinary care established for sanctuary
- Expanded pastures for optimal health benefits

It's always hard to find words on how we can best express our gratitude for the truly
humbling way you have supported these animals who were fighting hunger and
disease through the rough pandemic.
Thank you for being an important part of the sanctuary. We appreciate your
sacrifice to help make an impact on their lives, and wish you all the best in the New
Year!
Here's a picture of the new fella!

May Almighty bless you & your family for supporting this noble cause🙏

Your friends @Goshala BJ Animal Care (Website coming soon)